APRIL 2021 FOREWORD
by Christine Holko

April Showers Bring May Flowers! We are all ready for the warm weather
and sunshine, especially this year!
I cannot say thank you enough to each of our residents for your dedication
to safety and well-being as we have managed the last year with COVID.
As you know, the CDC has updated socializing guidelines for those who
have been vaccinated fully. Allegheny County is asking we continue to
wear masks for a couple of months more while the vaccination rate climbs
and more of our neighbors receive the vaccine. With that in mind, please
continue wearing masks when outside your apartment and at resident
activities to ensure everyone’s safety. Visitors must wear masks at all
times and should continue following distancing guidelines. Staff and
students will continue to wear masks daily.
Please mark your calendars for the upcoming Resident Association
meetings. Vincentian Villa is April 5 at 1PM and Terrace Place is April
13th at 2PM. Our very own Vincentian Gardener, Kathleen, will be in
attendance to meet everyone. She has exciting news to discuss with you,
and I have separate but exciting news as well! Be sure to attend so you
can share the excitement.
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Chris continues to split time between his new role at Schenley Gardens
and with me at Terrace Place. He will continue to do so for the near
future, so be sure to say hi while you can!
Senior Directory is partnering with ActiveAging.com – Active Aging is a
website for people ages 55+ looking to expand their limits and grow.
Active Aging has articles on fitness, nutrition, travel, etc. They also have
fitness challenges for people 55+. Join the conversation in the free Active
Aging Facebook Group.
We are looking forward to seeing everyone out and about on campus!
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Lee Lane

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT

Lee is a native Kinston, North Carolina but lived in five different
towns growing up and graduating from high school in
Henderson, North Carolina. Pittsburgh became home in 1981.
Lee has a younger brother living in California.
Nursing is the profession Lee chose to pursue and of which she
is most proud. She dedicated 45 years as an operating room
nurse, working in 14 different hospitals in 6 states and 2
countries. Lee had the opportunity to live in Iran for 2 years in
the late 70’s. While there, Lee worked for the Ministry of Health
setting up a new hospital in Southern Iran. She traveled
extensively in the country as well as India, Nepal, Thailand,
Turkey, Greece, and the Greek Islands. Lee also spent time
traveling to England and Europe. Now Lee enjoys staying home
with her dog!
Lee describes herself as a direct, type A personality who is
highly organized and detail oriented with a positive attitude and
a sense of humor.
Fun facts: animal lover, loves reading, favorite TV show as a kid
was Lassie, first care was a salmon pink VW Bug with a sunroof.
Favorite holiday is Christmas - loves decorating and having
parties, the music, church services, sending cards and giving
gifts.
When asked what she enjoys about living at Terrace Place, Lee
shares, “I feel safe and comfortable. If there is a problem, I can
call maintenance or management.” She loves the open spaces
where she can walk Layla and her neighbors are enthusiastic
about greeting Layla, her standard poodle.
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Chef Cindy

COOKING WITH
Ham & Collard Soup
Ingredients:
30 slices bacon, chopped
5 cups diced ham
2 tsp chili powder
2 tsp coarse black pepper
4 TBSP tomato paste
3 tsp apple cider vingear
3 chopped onions
17 cups chicken base
2 tsp ground thyme
1 tsp crushed red pepper
1 ½ cups BBQ sauce
14 cups collard greens

Directions:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Cook bacon until crispy and reserve the bacon fat to a pan.
Add onion to the bacon fat and cook until soft.
Add ham and cook another 4 minutes.
Add the chicken stock, chili powder, pepper, thyme, and red
pepper and stir.
5. Add the tomato paste, vinegar, and BBQ sauce and simmer 30
minutes.
6. Add the collard greens and simmer for another 15 minutes.
7. Enjoy!

Weekly menus only have two options available, and will be distributed no later than Monday. Menus MUST BE
returned by noon on Wednesday. On special meal days, only one option will be offered to residents.
NOTE: You can reach Chef Cindy and her team in the Culinary Department at Catering@vcs.org or 412-510-3106
should you have any concerns.
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WHAT'S UP AND WHERE WE'RE GOING
Villa Management office
located in the apartment building is open from 8am –
4:30pm Monday-Friday. The office number is 412.364.6592.
Terrace Place Management office is open from 8:30am –
5pm Monday-Friday. The office number is 412.536.8750.
Maintenance / Security is on campus 24/7
Remember … You can submit a non-emergency Maintenance
request using WorxHub
7am – 3:30pm – Call 412-592-5352
3:30 – 11pm – Call 412-592-5704
MAINTENANCE EMERGENCIES ONLY – 11pm – 7am 412350-9819
Many of your family and friends live out of the area. Please
remind concerned loved ones not to leave messages on the
office phone stating they were attempting to reach you and
were not able to do so. Maintenance can perform wellness
checks for you. As “peace of mind” for them, please
provide them with the number/s for Maintenance/Security
listed above.

Weekend Protocol
Contact Maintenance directly over the weekend with any
needs as you cannot be guaranteed someone from the
Office will get the message.
Thank you for your continued mindfulness as we
continue to practice social distancing under Governor
Wolf’s mandates.
Always keep at least 6 feet distance between yourself
and others.
Please wear masks whenever you leave your home
and wash hands often or use sanitizer.
Please return the Spotlight questionnaire with a
photo.
Please feel free to share a personal or short story to
be included in our newsletter as well as our Facebook
page.
Remember: If you are planning on using Vincentian
transportation for a calendar event you MUST sign up
and/or notify Sandie or Chris, as seating is limited!

Happy Birthday
to all of our wonderful residents who
celebrate their birthday in April!
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FOR YOUR INFORMATION
Reminders:
There are many reasons why you chose to live at
Vincentian. We recognize the importance of next steps
being available to you as part of the CCRC. If you are
admitted to the hospital and the doctor recommends
short-term rehab, personal care, or long-term care as the
best solution, please be sure to:
Notify the Management Office to let them know you
are in the hospital or have visited the emergency room.
Inform the hospital’s Social Services worker assigned
to your case that you are a resident of Vincentian
Independent Living. They will then contact Admissions
at Vincentian Home.
You may also call Julie Schell, Admissions Coordinator
at Vincentian Home at 412-366-5600 Ext. 1526 to let
her know of your pending arrival.
Villa residents: If you wish to receive a weekly menu,
please call Sandie at 412-364-6592 and let her know.
Weekly menus are posted by the Office/mailroom for
review and there are extra menus should you choose to
place an order. Remember that you can call and resume
and/or begin to receive the menu at any time.

Update your Management Office of any/all changes
you may have had since your original move-in, i.e.,
new vehicle, phone number change, etc.
Transportation Services – As a reminder ALL
personal transportation requests MUST be scheduled
through the Management Office. Please call the
Management Office for available dates and times
BEFORE scheduling any/all appointments or
requesting transportation to a function sponsored by
the Villa or Terrace Place. Please refer to your
Resident Handbook/Navigator under the heading
“Transportation Services” for further clarification. If
you have any questions or would like to schedule a
trip, please call Sandie at 412-364- 6592. Terrace
Place residents, please call 412-536-8700.
REMEMBER – If you are planning to be away
overnight or longer, please complete a Residence
Absence Notice. You can pick this form up at the
management office. Terrace Place residents may
also notify management via K4.

Terrace Place residents: menus can be found in the mail
room, which is also where you submit completed menus.
All residents: Completed menus must be submitted no
later than Wednesday – noon.
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MEDICAL CORNER

Cholesterol and Heart Disease: The Role of Diet
Your diet clearly plays a role in determining your cholesterol levels, but if you're like most people, the most important
factor isn't how much cholesterol-rich food you eat. Rather, it's what else you eat. Figuring this out has been a learning
process.
Initially, the news that cholesterol in the bloodstream was linked to heart disease prompted an all-out war on cholesterol
in food. From the 1960s on, people were advised to stay away from foods rich in cholesterol, like eggs, dairy foods, and
some types of seafood. But today, the science suggests that, for most people, dietary cholesterol (the cholesterol in
foods) has only a modest effect on the amount of cholesterol in the bloodstream. In fact, the 2015–2020 Dietary
Guidelines for Americans eliminated an earlier recommendation to limit dietary cholesterol to 300 milligrams (mg) per
day—although they still suggest caution on overall intake.
Notably, the guidelines did not change the recommendation on saturated fat, which is found mainly in animal-based
foods such as meat and dairy—and is often found in high-cholesterol foods. Saturated fat in the diet clearly does raise
LDL (the bad cholesterol) by a significant amount and should still be consumed in limited quantities.
Foods high in fiber, low in saturated fat can lower cholesterol. While saturated fat and dietary cholesterol both play a role
in your cholesterol level, experts stress that the most important dietary change you can make to lower your cholesterol
numbers is to adjust the overall pattern of your diet. Best is a diet rich in fruits, vegetables, fish, and whole
carbohydrates, which both damage the cardiovascular system. Second, high-fiber foods help reduce your cholesterol
level by making unhealthy dietary fats harder to absorb from the gut.
5 Foods That Fight High Cholesterol
It’s easy to eat your way to an alarmingly high cholesterol level. The reverse is true too — changing what you eat can
lower your cholesterol and improve the armada of fats floating through your bloodstream. Fresh fruits and vegetables,
whole grains, and “good fats” are all part of a heart-healthy diet. But some foods are particularly good at helping bring
down cholesterol.
How? Some cholesterol-lowering foods deliver a good dose of soluble fiber, which binds cholesterol and its precursors in
the digestive system and drags them out of the body before they get into circulation. Others provide polyunsaturated fats,
which directly lower LDL. And those with plant sterols and stanols keep the body from absorbing cholesterol.
Here are 5 of those foods (next page):
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Oats. An easy way to start lowering cholesterol is to choose oatmeal or a cold oat-based cereal like Cheerios for
breakfast. It givesyou 1 to 2 grams of soluble fiber. Add a banana or some strawberries for another half-gram.
Beans are especially rich in soluble fiber. They also take a while for the body to digest, meaning you feel full for
longer after a meal. That’s one reason beans are a useful food for folks trying to lose weight. With so many choices
— from navy and kidney beans to lentils, garbanzos, black-eyed peas, and beyond — and so many ways to prepare
them, beans are a very versatile food.
Nuts. A bushel of studies shows that eating almonds, walnuts, peanuts, and other nuts is good for the heart. Eating 2
ounces of nuts a day can slightly lower LDL, on the order of 5%. Nuts have additional nutrients that protect the heart
in other ways.
Foods fortified with sterols and stanols. Sterols and stanols extracted from plants gum up the body’s ability to
absorb cholesterol from food. Companies are adding them to foods ranging from margarine and granola bars to
orange juice and chocolate. They are also available as supplements. Getting 2 grams of plant sterols or stanols a
day can lower LDL cholesterol by about 10%.
Fatty fish. Eating fish two or three times a week can lower LDL in two ways: by replacing meat, which has LDLboosting saturated fats, and by delivering LDL- lowering omega-3 fats. Omega-3s reduce triglycerides in the
bloodstream and also protect the heart by helping prevent the onset of abnormal heart rhythms.
But stay away from...
As you consider eating more of the foods that can help dial down cholesterol, keep in mind that avoiding certain foods
can also improve your results. To keep cholesterol levels where you want them to be, restrict your intake of saturated
fats. The saturated fats found in red meat, milk and other dairy foods, and coconut and palm oils directly boost LDL. So
one way to lower your LDL is to cut back on saturated fat. Try substituting extra-lean ground beef for regular; low-fat or
skim milk for whole milk; olive oil or a vegetable-oil margarine for butter; baked fish or chicken for fried.
Trans fats are a byproduct of the chemical reaction that turns liquid vegetable oil into solid margarine or shortening and
that prevents liquid vegetable oils from turning rancid. Trans fats boost LDL as much as saturated fats do. They also
lower protective HDL, rev up inflammation, and increase the tendency for blood clots to form inside blood vessels.
Although trans fats were once ubiquitous in prepared foods, many companies now use trans-free alternatives. Some
restaurants and fast-food chains have yet to make the switch.
This information is general information. Please contact your physician with specific
questions and/or concerns you may have.
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April 22nd is known as Earth Day. The 1960’s was an interesting decade and it brought with it many changes.
Some of these changes were good, but as with all decades, some of these changes were probably not so
good. One thing that grew out of this time was a heightened interest in ecology. In the mid 60’s, Congress
passed the Wilderness Act which prompted then Supreme Court Justice William O. Douglas to ask, “Who
speaks for the trees?” This sparked even more interest in ecology and led to an awareness event that was
held at Northwestern University on January 23, 1970. This college event started a chain reaction. These types
of events were being held at university campuses across the United States. It was out of this heightened
awareness that Earth Day evolved.

How many of these jingles do you remember??
1. “My bologna has a first name”
2. “I don’t wanna grow up”
3. “Gimme a break, gimme a break”
4. “The best of part of waking up”
5. “Sometimes you feel like a nut”
6. “I’d like to teach the world to sing”
7. “Reach out and touch someone”
8. “If you dare wear short shorts”
9. “They’re magically delicious”
10. “Meow, meow, meow, meow”
11. “Plop, plop, fizz, fizz, oh what a relief it is”
12: “So kiss a little longer. Hold hands a little longer. Holt tight a little longer”
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